
 

Date: March 10, 2017 

Workshop on 
Hairstyling and Makeup 

 
Gayatri Girls Hostel is filled with pretty girls all around. So in order to enhance their beauty 
and help them to be more presentable, a workshop on Hairstyling and Makeup was held in 
the hostel on Thursday, March 09, 2017.  
 
The suggestion of workshop was given by Dr. S.M. Seth, Chairman, Poornima Foundation. 
He wanted to have such kind of grooming session for the girls of Gayatri which would take 
them a step ahead in the betterment of their personality. The resources were made 
available by Ar. Rahul Singhi, Director, Poornima Foundation. 
 
The proper planning and execution of the workshop was the responsibility of all the 
mentors. The procedure for the execution of the workshop commenced by sending the 
notice regarding the workshop via E-mail to all the girls of Gayatri.  
 
The workshop was taken by Mrs. Natasha Bissau, owner of TANGERINE-The Boutique 
Salon. There was much zeal and enthusiasm in the seminar hall which was having the 
strength of 185 girls in it. The workshop began by the felicitation of the expert by the chief-
warden, Gayatri Girls Hostel. Then the expert started the session by asking the girls about 
their routine for keeping them presentable. Then she guided the girls by telling them what 
all things they should do in their everyday life for keeping up their skin and hair in a splendid 
manner.  
 
Then she kept a small query round in which girls were allowed to ask her about their 
problems related to their appearance. The girls inquired about how they should choose 
their cosmetics as per their skin type and how to recognize their skin type as well. Tips to 
keep up the volume in the hair and many more hair care tips. How to choose haircut 
according to their face. Scars and dark circles removing tricks were also asked by the girls.  
 
The query round was very interactive on both the parts. The session was then carried out 
further by the demonstration of applying makeup. For this randomly a girl was picked up on 
whose face the demo was done which showed the results of applying makeup in a proper 
manner. This was done by the expert’s assistant.  
 
The girls were very satisfied and happy by getting skin care tips and their queries regarding 
hair and skin care resolved. The session then came to an end.  
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